
House of Representatives, April 21, 1952.

The committee on Mercantile Affairs, to whom were
referred the report of the special committee authorized
(under an order adopted by the Senate and House of
Representatives on October 31, 1951) relative to the
housing authority law and creating redevelopment au-
thorities (Senate, No. 550), and the petition (accompanied
by bill, Senate, No. 228) of John F. Collins for legislation
relative to the housing authority law and creating re-
development authorities, the petition (accompanied by
bill, House, No. 672) of the Massachusetts Federation of
Labor and John J. Beades relative to the housing au-
thority law and creating redevelopment authorities, and
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1297) of
John B. Atkinson and another relative to the housing
authority law and the creation of redevelopment author-
ities, report the accompanying bill (House, No. 2367).

For the committee,

JOHN J. BEADES.

HOUSE No. 2367

C6e Commontocaltj) of Massachusetts
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Two,

An Act relative to the housing authority law and

CREATING REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITIES.

1 Whereas, There exist in cities and towns of this
2 commonwealth decadent areas which are a menace

3 to the public health and safety and which require
4 redevelopment by redevelopment authorities created
5 by this act: and
6 Whereas, The redevelopment of such decadent
7 areas cannot be carried out during a time of housing
8 shortage in a city or town without the provision of
9 relocation housing accommodations for familes who
10 will be displaced by such public improvement and
11 find themselves homeless through no fault of theirs;
12 therefore, it is hereby declared to be an emergency
13 law, necessary for the immediate preservation of the
14 public health, safety and convenience.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Section 261 of chapter 121 of the
2 General Laws, as most recently amended by section 1
3 of chapter 200 of the acts of 1948, is hereby further
4 amended by striking out, in line 3, the word “thirty

5 four” and inserting in place thereof the word: -

6 thirty-six, so as to read as follows: Section 261
7 Designation as Housing Authority Law. This sec
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8 tion and the thirty-six following sections shall he
9 known and may be cited as the housing authority

10 law.

1 Section 2. Section 26J of said chapter 121 of the
2 General Laws, as amended, is hereby further amended
3 by striking out the paragraph defining “Housing
4 Authority” or “authority”, as appearing in section 1
5 of chapter 574 of the acts of 1946, and inserting in
6 place thereof the following;
7 “Housing Authority”, a public body politic and
8 corporate, created pursuant to section twenty-six K
9 or corresponding provisions of earlier laws.

1 Section 3. Said section 26. J of said chapter 121
2 of the General Laws is hereby further amended by
3 inserting after the paragraph defining “Land As-
-4 semhly and Redevelopment Plan”, as so appearing,
5 the following two paragraphs:
6 “Redevelopment authority”, a public body politic
7 and corporate created pursuant to section twenty-
-8 six QQ.
9 “Relocation project”, any work or undertaking

10 for the provision of decent, safe and sanitary dwell-
-11 ings for persons or families displaced by the making
12 of any land assembly and redevelopment project or
13 other public improvement by the commonwealth or
14 any city, town or other body politic and corporate
15 of the commonwealth.

1 Section 4. Said chapter 121 is hereby further
2 amended by striking out section 26QQ and its cap-
-3 tion, inserted by section 3 of chapter 200 of the
4 acts of 1948, and inserting in place thereof, under
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the caption part VI. redevelopment authorities,
the following new section:

o

6

Section 26QQ. Organization of Redevelopment Au-
thorities. There is hereby created in each city and
town in the commonwealth, except Boston, a public
body politic and corporate to be known as the
“Redevelopment Authority” of such city or town;
provided, that no such authority shall transact any
business or exercise any powers until the need for
such an authority has been determined, the housing
authority, if any, in such city or town has given its
consent, and a certificate of organization has been
issued to it by the state secretary, all as hereinafter
provided.

/
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19 If the city council of a city, except Boston, with

the approval of the mayor, or, in a city operating
under Plan E charter, of the city manager, or a town,
at an annual town meeting or a special town meeting
called for the purpose, shall determine that there is
a need for a redevelopment authority in such city or
town for the purpose of engaging in land assembly
and redevelopment projects, and that it is in the
public interest that such an authority be organized
in such city or town, and the housing authority, if
any, in such city or town gives its consent, a re-
development authority shall be organized in such
city or town, and its members shall be appointed and
a certificate of organization shall be issued, in the
same manner as is provided by law in the case of a
housing authority. Thereafter, such redevelopment
authority and the members thereof shall have the
same functions, rights, powers, privileges and im-
munities and be subject to the same duties, limita-
tions and obligations as is provided by law in the
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39 case of a housing authority and the members thereof
40 in carrying out land assembly and redevelopment
41 projects and all the provisions of law applicable to
42 housing authorities in cities and towns, and the
43 members thereof with respect to land assembly and
44 redevelopment projects shall be applicable to re
45 development authorities and the members thereof
46 and the power to initiate land assembly and redevel
47 opment projects in such city or town shall thereafter

48 be vested solely in the redevelopment authority
49 therein.
50 A city or town in which a redevelopment authority
51 has been organized pursuant to this section shall
52 have the same rights and powers to co-operate with
53 and assist such authority with respect to land as-
54 sembly and redevelopment projects that cities and
55 towns have for the purpose of co-operating with and
56 assisting housing authorities with respect to land
57 assembly and redevelopment projects within their
58 respective limits.
59 The provisions of section twenty-six HH shall be
60 applicable to bonds, notes and certificates of indebt-
61 edness of redevelopment authorities, and the bonds,
62 notes and certificates of indebtedness of such authori-
63 ties shall have the same exemptions from taxation
64 with respect to principal and income and shall be
65 legal investments for the same institutions and for
66 the same funds as is provided in said section twenty-
67 six HH in the case of bonds, notes and certificates
68 of indebtedness of housing authoritie;

69 A housing authority in a city or town which has
70 initiated a land assembly and redevelopment project
71 may complete, operate and maintain such project
72 notwithstanding the organization of a redevelopment
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73 authority in such city or town. Such redevelopment
74 authority may, however, with the consent of the
75 city council of such citjr or the selectmen of such
76 town, pursuant to an agreement with the housing
77 authority of such city or town, take over a planned
78 or existing land assembly and redevelopment project
79 instituted by such housing authority, and assume,
80 exercise, continue, perform and carry out all under-
-81 takings, obligations, duties, rights, powers, plans and
82 activities of such housing authority relating to such
83 project, and thereafter such housing authority shall
84 have no powers and duties with respect to such proj-
-85 ect; provided, that no such action shall be taken if
86 there are outstanding any bonds, notes or certificates
87 of indebtedness of such housing authority issued on
88 account of such project, unless all holders of such
89 bonds, notes and certificates of indebtedness have
90 previously consented in writing to such action.

1 Section 5. Section 26P of said chapter 121 of
2 the General Laws is hereby further amended by in-
-3 sorting after the words, “to co-operate with the fed-
-4 eral government in any clearance, land assembly and
5 redevelopment or housing project”, in paragraph (6)
6 of said section the phrase: to undertake and pro-
-7 vide relocation projects in order to house for a limited
8 period families not otherwise eligible for public hous-
-9 ing who are displaced by a land assembly and redevel-

-10 opment project or other public improvement involv-
-11 ing the demolition of dwelling units whenever such a
12 land assembly and redevelopment project or other
13 public improvement is determined upon and it or a
14 redevelopment authority finds that there exists in the
15 city or town an acute shortage of housing and there
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16 are no adequate means available for immediate relo
17 cation of persons and families displaced from the
18 project area, —so that said section (b ) would read
19 as follows: — (6) To determine what area within its

20 jurisdiction constitutes substandard or decadent
21 areas and to prepare plans for the clearance thereof;
22 to provide housing projects for families of low in-
23 come; to engage in land assembly and redevelop-
24 ment projects; to provide housing for families of
25 low income in rural areas in accordance with the
26 provisions set forth in section twenty-six II; to take
27 by eminent domain under chapter seventy-nine or
28 chapter eighty A, or to purchase or lease, or to ac-
29 quireby gift, bequest or grant, and hold any property
30 real or personal, or any interest therein, found by it
31 to be necessary or reasonably required to carry out
32 the purposes of the housing authority law, or any of
33 its sections, and to sell, exchange, transfer or assign
34 the same; provided, that in case of taking by emi-
35 nent domain under said chapter seventy-nine, the
36 provisions of section forty of said chapter shall be
37 applicable, except that the security therein required
38 shall be deposited with the mayor of the city or the
39 selectmen of the town in which the property to be
40 taken is situated; to clear and improve any prop-
41 erty so acquired; to engage in or contract for the
42 construction, reconstruction, alteration, remodeling
43 or repair of any clearance or housing project or parts
44 thereof; to act as agent of, or to co-operate with the
45 federal government in any clearance, land assembly
46 and redevelopment or housing project, to undertake
47 and provide relocation projects in order to house for
48 a limited period families not otherwise eligible for
49 public housing who are displaced by a land assembly
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and redevelopment project or other public improve-
ment involving the demolition of dwelling units
whenever such a land assembly and redevelopment
project or other public improvement is determined
upon and it or a redevelopment authority finds that
there exists in the city or town an acute shortage of
housing and there are no adequate means available
for immediate relocation of persons and families dis-
placed from the project area; to lease, to operate
and, subject to the limitations set forth in section
twenty-six FF, to establish or revise schedules of
rents for any such projects or part thereof undertaken
by it; to borrow money as hereafter provided upon
the security of its bonds, notes or other evidences of
indebtedness and to secure the same by mortgages
upon property held or to be held by it or by pledge
of its revenue, including grants or contributions by
the federal government, or in any other lawful man-
ner and in connection with the incurrence of any
indebtedness to covenant that it shall not thereafter
mortgage the whole or any specified part of its prop-
erty or pledge the whole or any specified part of its
revenues; to invest in securities legal for the in-
vestment of funds of savings banks any funds held
by it and not required for immediate disbursement;
to enter into, execute and carry out contracts with
any urban redevelopment corporation organized
under section three of chapter one hundred and
twenty-one A for the purchase, sale, lease or ex-

change of property; to enter into, execute and carry
out contracts, including contracts with the federal
government and all other instruments necessary or

convenient to the exercise of the powers granted in
the housing authority law: and to make, and from
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84 time to time to amend or repeal by-laws, rules and
85 regulations to carry into effect its powers and pur-
-86 poses under the housing authority law; provided,
87 that the same are not inconsistent with the housing
88 authority law or with the pertinent rules and regu-
-89 lations of the housing board or with law.

Section 6. Said chapter 121 of the General Laws
is hereby further amended by inserting after section
26QQ, as appearing in section 4 of this act, the fol-
lowing new section:

1

o

o

4

Section 26RR. Contracts for State Financial Assist-
ance. For the purpose of avoiding, so far as prac-
ticable, during the period of public exigency, emer-
gency and distress now existing on account of the
acute shortage of housing in many cities and towns
of the commonwealth, the making of persons or
families homeless as the result of the demolition of
dwelling units on land acquired or to be acquired for

o

6
/

8

9

10

11
12

the purposes of a land assembly and redevelopment
project or any other public improvement by the com-
monwealth, a city or town, or any other public body
the commonwealth acting by and through the board
may enter into a contract or contracts with a housing
authority, or in the event a redevelopment authority
exists within a city or town with a housing authority
upon request of a redevelopment authority, for state
financial assistance in the form of a guarantee by the
commonwealth of notes and/or bonds, of the hous-
ing authority issued to finance the cost of a relocation
project or projects. The guarantee by the common-
wealth of the notes and/or bonds of a housing
authority shall be executed on each note and/or
bond by the chairman of the state housing board;
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provided, however, that the total amount guaranteed
shall not exceed twenty-five million dollars in the
aggregate or the actual cost of the construction of two
thousand units, whichever amount is the lesser. Each
such contract shall contain such limitations as to the
development cost of the project and administrative
and maintenance costs, as the board may require.
Each project shall be based upon a separate applica-
tion made to the board, which shall include such evi-
dence of need as the board may require including a
statement that the local planning board has been in-
formed as to the location and number of dwelling units
of the proposed project. The board shall ascertain
and certify the need for each project after determining
that there exists in such city or town and its vicinity
a period of public exigency, emergency and distress
occasioned by an acute shortage of housing; pro-
vided, that the board may not approve a project or
projects in any city or town for a number of dwelling
units in excess of fifty per cent of the number of
families to be displaced by a land assembly or rede-
velopment project or other public improvement
which the board finds cannot be carried out without
the provisions of such relocation housing. A project
constructed under this section shall be deemed to
provide adequate performance as set forth in section
three J of chapter one hundred and forty-three.
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At such time as the board shall determine that such

acute shortage of housing for displaced persons con-
stituting a public exigency, emergency or distress
no longer exists, or in any event not later than five
years from the date on which this act becomes
effective, anv relocation project acquired, con-
structed, moved or rehabilitated shall be offered for
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62 sale at its fair market value and disposed of as soon
63 as is consistent with sound business judgment; pro-
64 vided, that no such s
65 proved by the board.
66 of such a project are
67 obligations of the hou:
68 such project such exce

ale shall be made unless ap-
If the proceeds of the sale

in excess of the total of all
ing authority with respect to
3S shall, after the payment of

69 all notes, bonds and other outstanding obligations
70 issued by the housing authority to finance the cost
71 of such project, be paid to the city or town in which
72 such project is located.
73 The provisions of section twenty-six Lto twenty-
-74 six PP, except sections twenty-six FF and twenty-
-75 six GG, shall, as far as apt, be applicable to projects
76 developed under this section and to housing author-
-77 ities while engaged in developing and administering
78 such projects; provided, that whenever the phrase,
79 “federal legislation” is used in said sections twenty-
-80 six L to twenty-six PP it shall also include legislation
81 in respect to a relocation project under this section;
82 and provided, further, that the limitations on the
83 powers of a housing authority with respect to
84 “families of low income” found in sections twenty-
-85 six P and twenty-six FF of chapter one hundred and
86 twenty-one of the General Laws shall not apply to
87 relocation projects. An authority shall not acquire
88 land for the site of a relocation project by eminent
89 domain under chapter seventy-nine or chapter
90 eighty A, or by purchase, gift or otherwise, unless
91 such land is entirely or almost entirely unoccupied
92 by inhabited dwellings; provided, however, that an
93 authority may acquire a completed dwelling or a
94 group of dwellings for a relocation project if the
95 acquisition of such does not involve their demolition.
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The total number of dwelling units to be created in
any one city or town in connection with relocation
projects, for which state assistance may be granted,
shall not exceed two per cent of the total of dwelling
units in such city or town as reported by the United
States census of nineteen hundred and fifty. The
following provisions shall be applicable to each con-
tract for state financial assistance under this section
and section twenty-six 00.
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(a) A housing authority may sell temporary notes
and/or bonds to finance a relocation project; pro-
vided, that the total amount outstanding at any one
time, exclusive of any notes and/or bonds which
may be issued for refunding purposes shall not be in
excess of the cost of the project as approved by the
board. Any such notes or bonds may be refunded
through the sale of similar notes or bonds, but in no
event for a term more than as determined by the
board. Notwithstanding the provisions of section
twenty-six W, the payment of the principal of, and
interest on, all such notes and/or bonds shall be
guaranteed by the commonwealth and the full
faith and credit of the commonwealth is hereby
pledged for any such guarantee; provided that the
total amount so guaranteed shall not exceed twenty-
five million dollars in the aggregate. No housing au-
thority shall sell or offer for sale any such notes or
bonds without receiving from the board approval
of the amount, the term and the time of sale. The
net income of the project, after operating charges
and expenses as approved by the board, shall be
applied annually in reduction of the outstanding
indebtedness of the housing authority in relation to
the projects. In case any funds become available
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130 for the payment of any bonds, notes or other obli-
gations issued or incurred in connection with a re-
location project before such obligations are due, and
the holders of any such obligations are not willing
to accept present payment thereof, such funds shall
be held by the authority until such obligations are
due and then applied to the payment thereof, and
in the meantime shall be invested only in securities
legal for the investment of funds of savings banks.
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(6) Upon the completion or acquisition of a project
by a housing authority, it shall be maintained and
operated by such authority. In the operation or
management of relocation projects, an authority
shall at all times observe the following requirements
with respect to rentals and tenant selection:
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(1) It shall rent to a tenant dwelling accommoda-
tions consisting of the least number of rooms which
it deems necessary to provide safe and sanitary
accommodations to the proposed occupants thereof
without overcrowding, in accordance with a rent
schedule approved by the board. Such rent schedule
shall be arranged so as to be sufficient, in the opinion
of the board, to pay all of the costs of maintaining
and operating the project, including a reasonable
allowance for depreciation, and may, in the discre-
tion of the board, be sufficient so as also to include
each year an allowance for the amortization of all or
part of the cost of acquiring and constructing the
project not otherwise provided for.
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(2) It shall accept as tenants only persons or
families who occupied dwellings eliminated by
demolition, condemnation and effective closing as
part of any public improvement or land assembly
and redevelopment project made by the common-
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164 wealth, a city or town or other body politic and
165 corporate.
166 (3) In any action to recover possession of premises
167 occupied in a relocation project, the provisions of
168 sections twelve and thirteen of chapter one hundred
169 and eighty-six of the General Laws, and section nine
170 of chapter two hundred and thirty-nine of the Gen-
-171 eral Laws, as amended, shall not apply. No person
172 or family shall be allowed to remain in occupancy in
173 a relocation project for a period greater than eighteen
174 months.

1 Section 7. Subdivision (e) of section 26NN of
2 said chapter 121, inserted by chapter 386 of the acts
3 of 1950, is hereby amended by striking out the first
4 sentence and inserting in place thereof the following
5 sentence: Any type of housing including one, two
6 and three family dwellings may be constructed under
7 this section, notwithstanding the provision that each
8 project shall conform as nearly as possible to the
9 existing published requirements of the federal gov-

-10 eminent for low rent or other housing projects; pro-
-11 vided, that a minimum of fifty per cent ofany moneys
12 spent shall be used for the purpose of constructing
13 single and duplex dwellings of which minimum twenty
14 per cent must be used to construct single dwellings.

1 Section 8. Said chapter 121 of the General Laws
2 is hereby further amended by inserting after section
3 26RR, as appearing in section 5 of this act, the fol-
-4 lowing new section:
5 Section SS. The provisions of section twenty-six I
6 to twenty-six PP, inclusive, are hereby declared to
7 be severable and if any such provision or the appli-
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cation of such provision to any person or circum-
stances shall be held to be invalid or unconstitutional,
such invalidity or unconstitutionality shall not be
construed to affect the validity or constitutionality
of any of the remaining provisions of said sections
or the application of such provisions to persons or
circumstances other than those as to which it is held
invalid. It is hereby declared to be the legislative
intent that said sections would have been adopted
had such invalid or unconstitutional provisions not
been included therein.
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